
I-INITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTzuCT OF FLORIDA

OCALA DIVISION

Case No. 5:12-CY -7-OC-32TBS

LOUISE PRIVITERA,

Plaintift
v.

ELIZABETH MANDARINO AND AMBER HILL
FARM, LLC,

Defendants.

CORRECTED AMENDED COMPLAINT

Louise Privitera sues Elizabeth Mandarino and Amber Hill Farm, LLC and states:

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

1. Privitera is a citizen of the State of New York. She has filed a cost bond

pursuant to Florida Statute $57.01 1.

2. Mandarino is a citizen of the State of New Jersey. Amber Hill Farm is a New

Jersey corporation with its principal place of business in New Jersey.

3. The amount in controversy, without interest and costs, exceeds the sum or

value of $75,000.

4. Defendants are subject to personal jurisdiction in Florida because they engage

in substantial and not isolated activity within the State.

5. Venue is proper in this Court because of defendants' significant contact with

Marion County. Defendants lease and have entered into a contract to purchase real property

in Marion County from which they conduct their equine business.
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THE F'ACTS

A. The Partnership

6. Through Stephen Hirsch, then an employee of Mandarino and former

employee of Privitera, Mandarino approached Privitera about investing together in equines

that Mandarino would identiff in and import from Germany. Hirsch and later Mandarino

told Privitera that Mandarino was experienced and skilled in selecting quality show horses

for purchase in Germany.

7. In September 2011, Mandarino, through Hirsch, identified four show horses --

Cyrus, L'Esperado, Fresh Prince, and Emporion - available for purchase in Germany. That

same month, Privitera and Mandarino entered into an oral general partnership agreement

regarding the four horses. Thereunder, each, individually and not in a business entity, would

be a 50Yo partner in the venture to acquire the four horses, to ship them to the United States,

and for Mandarino to show them for sale in the United States at a hoped-for profit to be split

50/50, as would expenses which were to be reasonable. The fact and certain details of the

partnership are documented on Exhibit t hereto, Mandarino's memorandum of the

"MandarinoÆrivitera Partnership. "

8. Mandarino a:ranged for the purchase of the four equines for a total of

$140,000 exclusive of the cost ($30,000) to ship them to the United States. Mandarino's

breakdown of the transaction, showing the combined cost of purchasing ($140,000) and

shipping ($30,000) the horses subject of the partnership agreement, and of Privitera's 50olo

share of the total cost ($85,000) is Exhibit 2hereto.
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9. Despite Privitera's having paid her half of the purchase price and the shipping

cost for four horses, she later learned from Mandarino that the seller had sold Emporion to

another buyer and offered a credit on the purchase of another horse in the future.

10. The other three horses subject of the partnership agreement reached the

United States in October 2011. Mandarino insured them for herself and Privitera as the

ovr'ners, but unbeknownst to Privitera, registered them with the United States Equestrian

Federation ("USEF") under the names Amber Hill Farm/Mandarino and Privitera.

Mandarino's registration of the horses was defective, inter alia, in failing to note that

Mandarino's and Privitera's ownership was through a general partnership in which they were

the two partners, and in its inclusion of Amber Hill Farm along with Mandarino as Privitera's

partner.

1 1. Mandarino has had possession of the three horses since their arrival in the

United States, and is showing them for sale. Mandarino invoices Privitera for her half of the

costs of maintaining and showing the three horses. Many of the costs that Mandarino has

billed to Privitera are improper or unnecessary. For example, Mandarino has billed Privitera

for the cost of medications that Mandarino has given the horses prior to showing them, which

violates USEF rules that require medications given to horses at USEF-regulated shows to be

approved or administered by veterinarians. Violation of said USEF rules subjects the horses'

owners to financial sanction and reputational damage.

12. In late November 20II, without Privitera's consent, Mandarino caused the

three partnership horses to be transported to Georgia and then to Florida for showing. The
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costs attendant to transporting, maintaining, and campaigning the horses is so high that the

opportunity for the partners to profit from their investments has been wasted.

13. Mandarino has permitted her teenage daughter to ride L'Esperado and Cyrus

at shows in Georgia and Florida to gain experience. To asswe that her daughter gained and

continues to gain such experience, Mandarino has purposefully priced the horses above

market to make them unsalable. Mandarino refuses to disclose to Privitera her asking prices

or the prices she would accept making it all but impossible for Privitera to attempt to market

the horses for sale to her many industry contacts without causing price confusion.

14. On account of the foregoing, in mid-December 2011, Privitera demanded that

Mandarino stop medicating the horses inappropriately and incurring unnecessary costs and

dissolve the partnership and work toward a prompt sale of Cyrus, Fresh Prince and

L'Esperado for a reasonable profit. Mandarino has ignored Privitera's demands and has

taken the position, contrary to the oral partnership agreement, that she has increased the

horses' value and hence owns more than her 50o/o share of the partnership.

15. Mandarino is working all three horses far in excess of the show-horse industry

standard of a show a week for three weeks followed by two weeks off or a show a week for

two weeks followed by a week off, with a maximum of eighteen shows per year. Each show

is three or four days plus a training day, and each horse is medicated each show day and each

training day. Each week, Cyrus and Fresh Prince are shown three days and trained one, and

L'Esperado is shown four days and trained one. Mandarino has entered each horse in ten or

more shows starting in November 2011 and in a show every week since early January 201,2,
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and is set to enter them in a show every week through March 18,2012. The horses are

medicated every day of every show.

16. Mandarino's excessively heavy working and medicating of the horses subjects

them to fatigue injury such as breakdown, and medication injury such as bleeding ulcers. It

is also inhumane. Mandarino has ignored all of Privitera's many demands and entreaties to

reduce the horses' workloads and meds.

B. The Non-Partnership Horses

17. Outside their partnership, Mandarino told Priviterathal Mandarino could help

her to sell other horses that Privitera owned, named Fade to Black, Lanzarote, and Surprise,

if Privitera would transport them to Mandarino's farm in New Jersey where Mandarino

would show them for sale. Privitera agreed to have the three horses delivered to Mandarino's

farm in New Jersey and, except as alleged below, to pay the reasonable costs of maintaining

and selling them.

18. Mandarino told Privitera bhat she would take Lanzarote "on the cuff' (i.e.,

gratis) if Privitera would allow one Walther, a junior rider, to rideLanzarote until it was sold.

Privitera agreed, and funher agreed to allow Mandarino to take Lanzarote to Georgia to show

so long she was not billed therefor. Without Privitera's consent, Mandarino transported

Latrzarote from Georgia to Florida incurring unnecessary and unauthorized travel and show

costs, and stationedLanzarote at her farm in Marion County, where she let other riders ride it

without Privitera's consent and without paying Privitera therefor. Mandarino refused to

release Lanzarcte to Privitera until Privitera paid Mandarino's excessive charges, including
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for medications administered in violation of USEF rules. Privitera paid the costs under

protest, considering it ransom to get her horse back.

19. Mandarino told Privitera that Surprise had been improperly meastred and

would be worth more if properly measured, and that she (Mandarino) would have Surprise

remeasured at the first horse show that Mandarino would attend, thereby increasing its value.

Mandarino has not remeasured Surprise, and the value of the horse has not increased.

Moreover, without Privitera's consent, Mandarino took Surprise to Georgia and then to

Florida, incurring unnecessary and unauthorized travel and show costs which exceed

Surprise's value. Mandarino stationed Surprise at her farm in Marion County and refused to

release Surprise to Privitera until Privitera paid Mandarino's excessive charges, including for

medications administered in violation of USEF rules. Privitera paid the costs under protest,

considering it ransom to get her horse back.

20. Similarly, without Privitera's consent, Mandarino removed Fade to Black

from her New Jersey farm and transported it to Georgia and then to Florida, incurring

unnecessary and unauthorized travel and show costs, and stationed the equine at her farm in

Marion County. Mandarino refused to release Fade to Black to Privitera until Privitera paid

Mandarino's excessive charges, including for medications administered in violation of USEF

rules. Privitera paid the costs under protest, considering it ransom to get her horse back.

COUNT I _ BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTIES AGAINST MANDARINO

21. Privitera realleges paragraphs 1 through 16.

22. As Privitera's partner, Mandarino owes Privitera fiduciary duties of loyalty

and due care. Mandarino owes the same duties to the partnership.
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23. Mandarino breached her duties to Privitera and the partnership by, among

other things, overpricing the partnership's horses to discourage sale so her daughter could

gain the experience of riding them in shows; failing to share material partnership information

and documentation with Privitera, including the prices Mandarino is seeking for the sale of

the horses, md the horses' veterinary records and pre-purchase examination results;

overworking and overmedicating the horses putting them at unnecessary risk of harm;

medicating them in violation of USEF rules; failing to afford Privitera access to partnership

documents, including failing properly to register the horses with USEF; and charging

Privitera for costs that are excessive and unnecessary.

24. Mandarino further breached her fiduciary duty of care by entering L'Esperado

into pre-green hunter 3'3" level classes, thereby eliminating the partnership's ability to show

the horse in the 2012 show year that cornmenced December 1,2011 in the 3 foot pre-green

division and the 3'3" pre-green hunter division. As a result, the market for L'Esperado was

narrowed lessening its value.

25. Mandarino's breaches of her duties to Privitera have caused substantial

damages to Privitera.

WHEREFORE, Privitera demands entry of a money judgment in her favor, costs of

suit, and such additional relief as the court deems just and proper.

COUNT II _ PARTNERSHIP DISSOLUTION AGAINST DEFENDANTS

26. Privitera realleges paragraphs 1 through 16 and 22 through25.

27. Privitera has notified Mandarino of Privitera's express will to dissolve the

partnership.
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28. Mandarino's conduct relating to the partnership's business makes it not

reasonably practicable for Priviterato carry on the business with Mandarino.

29. The partnership is deadlocked

30. The partnership should be wound up with Privitera's participation, and the

partners' accounts should be settled in accordance with governing law.

WHEREFORE, Privitera demands entry of a judgment dissolving the partnership,

costs of suit, and such additional relief as the court deems just and proper.

COT]NT III _ PROMISSORY ESTOPPEL AGAINST MANDARINO

31. Privitera realleges paragraphs 1 through 5 and 17 through2}.

32. In reasonable reliance on Mandarino's representations about selling Fade to

Black, Lanzarote, and Surprise, including the place of sale and the costs therefor, Privitera

had the three horses delivered to Mandarino at her New Jersey farm. But for Mandarino's

representations, Privitera would not have delivered the horses into Mandarino's custody.

33. Privitera's reasonable reliance on Mandarino's representations has been and

continues to be detrimental to Privitera because Mandarino failed to keep her promises about

the three horses. Inter alia, Mandarino leased the horses to other riders without Privitera's

consent and for less than fair value; failed to have Surprise remeasured; billed Privitera for

charges onLanzarote notwithstanding her promise not to if Privitera permitted a junior rider

to ride Laruarote, which Privitera did; had Fade to Black and Surprise transported out of

New Jersey to Georgia and then Florida, and Latuarcte from Georgia to Florida, without

Privitera's consent and charged her the expenses thereof; refused to redeliver the horses to
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I

Privitera until Privitera paid the excessive and unwarranted charges Mandarino billed, which

Privitera paid under protest to get her horses back.

WHEREFORE, Privitera demands entry of a money judgment in her favor, costs of

suit, and such additional relief as the court deems just and proper.

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Plaintiff hereby demands a trial by a jury of all issues triable of right by a ju.y.

Respectfu lly submitted,

/s/ Bonnie Navin
Bonnie Navin
Florida Bar No. 487759
Steams Vy'eaver Miller'Weissler Alhadeff &
Sitterson, P.A.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
200 East Las Olas Boulevard, Suite 2100
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
Telephone: (9 54) 462-9 500
Facsimile: (9 5 4) 462-9567
bnavin@stearnsweaver. com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on February _,2012,I electronically filed the foregoing

with the Clerk of the Court by using the CN{/ECF system. The Clerk will serve all counsel

listed below by Notice of Electronic Filing.

Elaine Johnson James, Esq.
Florida Bar No. 791709
Berger Singerman LLP
2650 North Military Trail, Suite 240
Boca Raton, Florida 33431
Telephone: (561) 241 -9 500
Facsimile: (56 1) 998-0028
Attomey for Defendants

Andrew Maxwell Hinkes, Esq.
Florida Bar No.17848
Berger Singerman LLP
1450 Brickell Avenue, Suite 1900
Miami, Florida 33131-3453
Telephone: (305) 755-9500
Facsimile: (305) 7 14-4340
Attomey for Defendants

/s/ Bonnie Navin
Bonnie Navin

#1673652 vl
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